Objective: In Korea, the Value Incentive Program (VIP) was first applied to selected clinical conditions in 2007 to evaluate the performance of medical institutes. We examined whether the conditionspecific performance of the VIP resulted in measurable improvement in quality of care and in reduced medical costs. Design: Population-based retrospective observational study. Setting: We used two data set including the results of quality assessment and hospitalization data from National Health Claim data from 2011 to 2014. Participants: Participants who were admitted to the hospital for obstetrics and gynecology were included. A total of 535 289 hospitalizations were included in our analysis. Methods: We used a generalized estimating equation (GEE) model to identify associations between the quality assessment and length of stay (LOS). A GEE model based on a gamma distribution was used to evaluate medical cost. The Poisson regression analysis was used to evaluate readmission. Main Outcome Measures: The outcome variables included LOS, medical costs and readmission within 30 days. Results: Higher condition-specific performance by VIP participants was associated with shorter LOSs, decreases in medical cost, and lower within 30-day readmission rates for target and nontarget surgeries. LOS and readmission within 30 days were different by change in quality assessment at each medical institute. Conclusions: Our findings contribute to the body of evidence used by policy-makers for expansion and development of the VIP. The study revealed the positive effects of quality assessment on quality of care. To reduce the between-institute quality gap, alternative strategies are needed for medical institutes that had low performance.
Introduction
The growth of health expenditures and improving quality of care is of major concern to policy-makers, healthcare providers and other stakeholders. One method used to improve quality of care is payfor-performance (P4P), which measures quality indicators [1] [2] [3] . Many countries have adopted the P4P program and provide financial incentives or penalties to medical institutes according to their efforts to improve healthcare quality [4, 5] .
In Korea, healthcare system was operated by single payer under the National Health Insurance Service (NHIS), and reimbursed through a fee-for-service system to all disease except to seven disease groups which were applied into Diagnosis-Related Groups (DRGs)-based payment system. In addition, quality assessment for healthcare providers was introduced with the reformation of the NHI Act in 2000. Under the Act, the Health Insurance Review and Assessment Service (HIRA) was formed to evaluate the performance of medical institutions [6, 7] . After several years of evaluation of the performance of medical institutes, the Value Incentive Program (VIP) was introduced in June 2007 in the areas of acute myocardial infarction (AMI) and cesarean section (CS) in only tertiary hospitals; because these hospitals already satisfied certain standards for healthcare quality assessment. During the pilot program for tertiary hopitals, the most remarkable improvement is shown on the process of treatment in AMI; percentage of patients who were given fibrinolytic therapy (within 60 min of hospital arrival) and percutaneous coronary intervention (within 120 min of hospital arrival) had been increased as 20.9% and 10.7%, respectively. While a slight improvement was observed with respect to 30 days mortality (2007: 7.9%, 2009: 7.7%). The rate of CS was also decreased from 34.3% in 2007 to 33.6% in 2009. Based on an evaluation of a VIP pilot system, hospitals that had high performance received incentives or penalties beginning in 2010. In 2012, the VIP was officially expanded, including prophylactic use of antibiotics in 11 surgeries, to other medical institutes including hospitals, general hospitals and tertiary hospitals. Each year, the HIRA has increased the number of items used to measure performance of medical institutes in disease, surgery and medicine to improve quality of care and reduce quality gaps among healthcare institutes, and to provide information about medical institutions to the public. Incentives or penalties were given to medical institutes with high or low quality grades, respectively, based on 3 years of performance [6] . The first year, the quality grade results were available to the public, but only included the highest two grades received in the quality assessment. The subsequent year, the quality grade results for all medical institutes were available to the public and incentives were awarded to medical institutes that had received a higher quality assessment grade or had maintained the highest grade. The final year (Year 3), penalties were given to the medical institutes with grades in lower thresholds for each quality assessment. Based on the 2012 results, in 2013 the VIP was applied to medical institutes that had upgraded to a higher grade or maintained high grades for selected conditions (AMI, CS and prophylactic use of antibiotics). In 2014, AMI and CS were excluded from the VIP, and the treatment of acute stroke, prophylactic use of antibiotics and the use of medications (antibiotic prescription rate, prescription rate of injections, numbers of medications) were added to the VIP. Improvements in quality of care occurred in selected disease areas after adoption of the VIP in Korea [7, 8] . However, it is unclear whether other quality measures also result in actual improvement in quality of care during care of patients. Criteria for measuring the use of surgical antibiotic prophylaxis have not been included in measurement of patient outcomes.
Previous research results reveal that incentive programs are associated with improvements in quality of care [9] [10] [11] . However, some results also suggest that these programs do not result in better quality of care [12] [13] [14] . Numerous researchers have looked at indicators for measuring quality [15] [16] [17] . In addition, researches have suggested that the prophylactic use of antibiotics is associated with lower complication rates [18, 19] . Pioneering studies on the effects of healthcare providers' attitudes towards the VIP have been performed in Korea [20, 21] . Other studies have examined the effects of the quality of prophylactic use of antibiotics on patient outcome in smaller populations [22] . Less is known about the effects of prophylactic use of antibiotics on quality of care.
We evaluated two aspects of the quality assessment of prophylactic use of antibiotics. First, we examined whether it resulted in improvement in quality of care, including length of stay (LOS), medical cost and readmission within 30 days, and whether similar results were observed for other surgeries that had not been selected for the targeted condition. We also evaluated the association between quality assessment and quality of care by examining changes in organizational performance.
Methods

Data collection
Quality assessment of the prophylactic use of antibiotics was applied to 15 surgery types in 2014. The selected surgeries were applied to different reimbursement systems. To minimize potential effects of reimbursement system on quality of care [23, 24] , we selected obstetrics and gynecology surgery (OBGY) for the study population because most of the OBGY surgeries were applied to the DRGsbased payment system. We used NHI claim data (2011-14) to investigate the effects of the quality assessment on quality of care. The criteria for excluding patients from the study population consisted of characteristics that excluded patients from the DRGs-based payment system and quality assessment. We excluded medicaid patients who were not suitable for the DRGs-based payment system. We also excluded both patients <18 years of age and CS patients with multiple fetuses, which were not included in quality assessment. In addition, quality is evaluated in hospitals, general hospitals and tertiary hospitals, we excluded unsuitable hospital such as clinics. We included surgeries for hysterectomy, CS, uterine procedures and adnexa procedures; surgery selected for quality assessment was classified as target surgery and non-selection was classified as non-target surgery. A total of 535 289 hospitalizations at 506 hospitals were included in our analysis.
Variables
Quality assessment of the prophylactic use of antibiotics was evaluated using six indicators every 2 years: (i) the rate of prophylactic antibiotic use before 1 h to skin incision, (ii) the rate of aminoglycoside antibiotic use, (iii) the rate of third-generation cephalosporin antibiotic use, (iv) the rate of use of multiple antibiotics, (v) prescription rate of antibiotics at discharge, and (vi) total duration of prescription of antibiotics. A composite quality score of these six indicators was calculated for each hospital. Quality score grades ranged from 0 to 5 (0: exclusion of grade; 5: high score medical institutes; 1: lower score medical institute). We considered the quality score grade to be a continuous variable because it was based on the total quality score. We defined the condition-specific performance as quality assessment for prophylactic use of antibiotics; because we selected specific condition in VIP program. Furthermore, we added an additional item of quality measurement of antibiotic use to adjust for changes in quality measurement in each medical institute. We assigned the change in quality measurement of antibiotic use to one of three groups: upgrade in grade, decline in grade and no change in grade.
The outcome variables included LOS, medical cost and readmission within 30 days. LOS was measured using each patient's dates of admission and discharge. We used a log transformation for LOS to reflect the original scale of the skewed data and to measure changes in the dependent variable in response to percentage changes in the explanatory variable [25] [26] [27] . Medical cost was evaluated by calculating the total cost (patient and insurer cost) of the entire treatment period (hospitalization and outpatient), including the 30-day period after discharge from the hospital within 30 days. To account for variations in inflation, we adjusted the price forward to 2011 KRW (Korean Won) using an annual conversion factor. We defined readmission within 30 days as a patient who was readmitted with the same diagnosis as the previous admission or with one or more complications (complications of surgical and medical care/ ICD 10: T80-T88).
Hospital characteristics, such as hospital type (hospital, general hospital, tertiary hospital), teaching status (teaching, non-teaching), hospital location (urban, rural), number of beds and human resources (numbers of doctors and nurses per 100 beds) were included in the analysis. To minimize the confounding effects of differences across hospitals, we adjusted for the volume per hospital and for the case mix index (CMI). The patient characteristics included in the analysis were patient ID, age, Charlson comorbidity index (CCI), use of laparoscopy (Yes, No) and year.
Statistical analysis
The distribution of each categorical variable was examined using an analysis of frequencies and percentages; χ 2 tests were performed to examine associations with categorical variables. Analysis of variance was also performed to compare mean values and standard deviations for continuous variables. A generalized estimating equation (GEE) model was used to evaluate the effects of quality assessment on LOS, medical cost and readmission. The correlation structure was modeled as an exchangeable correlation to determine the repeated outcome variables [28, 29] . We used a gamma generalized linear model based on the log link function to evaluate medical cost [27] . Because of the low readmission prevalence, a GEE with a Poisson regression analysis was used to examine associations between readmission and quality assessment [30] . Subgroup analyses were performed based on change in quality assessment of antibiotic use. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA). A P-value < 0.05 indicated that a result was statistically significant.
Results
The data used in this study consisted of 535 289 cases at 506 hospitals. Among the OBGY surgeries, mean LOS was longest for hysterectomy (6.97; SD: ± 2.68) and shortest for uterine procedure (5.24; SD: ± 2.35). Total medical cost was lowest for CS (1 506 605; SD: ± 427 230 KRW) and highest for hysterectomy (2260,113; SD: ± 622 666 KRW). Frequency of readmission was highest for hysterectomy (n = 2920, 2.8%) and lowest for CS (n = 797, 0.3%) ( Table 1) . The results of the regression analysis using a GEE revealed that LOS was significantly decreased with higher condition-specific performance for both target and non-target surgeries. Higher condition-specific performance was significantly associated with reduction in medical cost. An increase in quality grade was associated with a lower risk of readmission within 30 days for CS and for uterine procedure ( Table 2) .
The result for the subgroup analysis by change in quality assessment of antibiotic use indicated the presence of a general trend of a decrease in LOS at medical institutes that did not change quality grade. Higher condition-specific performance was associated with a reduction in medical cost regardless of whether there was a change in quality assessment. Readmission differed by the change in quality assessment of antibiotic use; patients had a lower risk of readmission when they were treated at medical institutes that had not changed quality grade (Table 3 ).
Discussion
In this study, we evaluated the associations between quality assessment and quality of care, and whether there were actual improvements in patient care. The study revealed that higher condition-specific performance was associated with shorter LOSs and decreases in medical costs and readmission within 30 days for both target and non-target surgeries. Our findings were similar to the findings of previous studies; higher performance in the quality assessment was associated with improvement in quality of care [31, 32] . Other studies have revealed that higher performance is associated with lower values for prevalence of postoperative infection and complications [18, 19] . Medical institutes with a higher quality assessment grade result had better management of antibiotics during preoperative and postoperative patient care. Quality assessment criteria include the selection, timing and period in use of antibiotics, which have been recommended as indices associated with decreases in the prevalence of postoperative infections. As a result of better antibiotic management, periods of patient care during hospitalization were shortened and decreases in readmission within 30 days resulted due to the lower complication rates. Suitable care during preoperative and postoperative periods also decreases total healthcare costs per patient. In our study, the size of effect was not large in terms of the decreases in medical costs per surgery, but the results indicated that a higher quality assessment grade was associated with a reduction in health expenditures. Similar results were observed for the target and non-target surgeries. One explanation for these results is that the information was available to the public. Because the public report of the quality assessment results was available and presented an index of quality for each medical institute, there would also be an effect on the use of antibiotics for other non-target surgeries. However, these results might be unrelated to the specific variations in quality assessment that occurred at each medical institute. Further evaluation by change in quality assessment is needed.
The subgroup analysis revealed that the result for medical cost was similar to the result that higher condition-specific performance was associated with decreases in healthcare cost. However, the results were different by change in quality assessment for LOS and readmission within 30 days after discharge. There was a general decreased trend for LOS at medical institutes with no change in quality assessment grade. For medical institutes that upgraded their quality grade, the LOS was decreased except CS, with a higher condition-specific performance. Although it was not statistically significant, there was an increase in LOS for hysterectomy and uterine procedure at medical institutes with decreases in the quality assessment grade. Higher condition-specific performance was associated with reductions in readmission at medical institutes with no changes in quality grade. However, an increased risk of readmission was observed at medical institutes with a decrease in quality grade. These results suggested that the financial incentives of VIP programs had a positive effect on the quality of care. Rewarding only those high-quality medical institutions that maintain or improve their quality grades could motivate healthcare providers to achieve Cost: Adjusted for gross price inflation-that is, as if the gross-to-cost ratio had stayed constant since 2011, and included hospitalization and outpatient care.
CCI, Charlson comorbidity index.
maximize their performance. Because the quality grades were available to the public during the first year, high-level and unclassified institutions endeavored to maintain or upgrade their quality grade to receive incentive payments; these efforts eventually lead to improvement in quality of care. Conversely, some medical institutions did not make an effort to improve quality of care and experienced decreases in quality and lower condition-specific performance. In Korea, the VIP and quality assessment have undergone changes as suitable indexes for measuring quality in healthcare have been developed. Quality of care has improved as novel items and expansion of existing clinical conditions have been applied to medical institutes. Quality assessment provides a standardized treatment process that affects physicians' decisions for patient care. As a result, the overall process can be improved for all medical institutions, leading to improved patient outcomes. Quality assessment, however, is dependent on the measurement of quality and methodologies for providing incentives or penalties. Because quality had been assessed for specific medical conditions, this could lead to quality gaps between care of these selected conditions and other conditions in the quality assessment, as well as gaps in quality between the hospitals evaluated in the quality assessment depending on their efforts to improve quality. Some medical institutions may not make an effort to invest in quality improvement, which could result in a decline in quality grade; because the penalty applied to medical institutes with a lower-threshold grade are applied after 2 years. During this 2-year periods, these medical institutions did not receive any intervention from the VIP system, such as compensation and penalty, which may cause deterioration of quality.
In our study lower quality of care was associated with a change in quality assessment grade. The VIP framework considers two aspects, upgrade or maintaining of quality grade; these are considered as an indicator for an incentive or a penalty to medical institutes. This framework does not consider medical institutes with a low performance in patient care. Thus, further refinement of the VIP is needed for improving quality and reducing the quality gap between medical institutes. Policy-makers should consider three aspects for future changes in the VIP. First, multidirectional and comprehensive evaluation of quality of care assessment is needed to achieve the goal of the VIP. Patient outcomes and other performance-related outcomes should be included in this assessment. Second, penalties should be considered not only for lower quality grades, but also for declines in performance. Additional support, such as education programs for medical institutes with low performance, is also needed to reduce the quality gap between medical institutes. Finally, the development of a suitable index that can be used for regular monitoring and to evaluate performance is needed for maintenance of the quality of care.
Our study had several strengths. First, we used NHI claim data, which included large sample sizes of both patients and hospitals. Our results should, therefore, be of significance to policy-makers. Second, to the best of our knowledge, our study was the first to evaluate the relationships between quality assessment and LOS, medical cost and readmission for target and non-target surgeries. Our findings might be also meaningful to other countries with similar VIPs. Third, our results provide valuable evidence to policy-makers regarding the need to modify the VIP aimed at improving quality of care and reducing the quality gap between medical institutes.
Our study also had some limitations. Because we used NHI claim data, we were unable to measure patient socioeconomic status, which is a variable associated with patient outcome. In addition, we could not considered differences within same quality grade in each medical institutes, because, we did not have score of the quality measurement. Finally, due to the limitations of our data set, we could not consider medical institutes that had received incentives or penalties. Further studies are needed to evaluate the effects of incentives or penalties on quality of care at medical institutes.
In conclusion, our results indicate that quality assessment was associated with improvement in quality of care. Our findings provide evidence to policy-makers that quality assessment is important to quality of care and should be developed collaboratively with other quality assessment approaches. Development of counterplans for medical institutes with low quality care is also needed. Regular monitoring and evaluation of the performance of healthcare providers, and additional studies that examine the effects of VIP on quality of care in medical institutes that have received incentives or penalties, are also needed.
